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Introduction to East Riding College
East Riding College is committed to offering its learners and employers access to safe and high quality
education and training from all its College sites and in employers’ own premises, where our trained
assessors and tutors deliver and develop training to suit individual company’s needs. The main College
sites are located as follows:





Flemingate, Beverley
Priory Road Construction and Engineering Centre, Beverley
St Mary’s Walk, Bridlington
St James Centre, Hull

A variety of vocational and non-vocational, professional development and higher education courses are
provided. The College also offers realistic working environments in its training restaurants, hair and beauty
salons, construction workshops and engineering workshops.
The College operates an effective Internal Quality Auditing system to ensure that high standards are
maintained throughout all of its centres and partnerships.
Health and safety in all the premises that East Riding College staff or learners use is vetted to ensure that
they conform to legal requirements and safe working practices. In addition, the College is checked
periodically for health and safety compliance by insurers.
The safeguarding of learners, whether they are on College sites or in employers’ premises is a very high
priority for the College which offers extensive training and awareness raising for learners, staff and
potential employers.
East Riding College is committed to managing health and safety as an integral part of its undertakings and
a strong pro-active approach is in place with regular scheduled inspections and a robust risk management
system.
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Safety, Health and Environmental Policy
Statement of Policy

It is the policy of East Riding College to be proactive in ensuring the safety, Health and Welfare of all its
staff, learners and visitors. This will encompass all personnel under its direction and members of the public
who might be affected by its business.
East Riding College will put procedures in place to identify the environmental aspects of its activities, or
services that are within its control, which may have a significant impact on sustainability. Training
conducted on non-East Riding College premises will be assessed to ensure that those premises comply with
the legislative requirements for safe working.
To achieve this the College recognises the need for incorporating Safety, Health and Environment as an
integral part of its management system, and providing a direct line of communication for all staff, learners
and visitors within its organisational structure.

The College will therefore:













Provide adequate control of Health and Safety risks arising from our work activities
Contribute to the sustainability of the environment by pro-actively monitoring our activities
Consult with our employees/learners on matters affecting their Safety, Health and Welfare
Provide and maintain safe plant and equipment
Ensure safe handling and use of substances
Provide information, instruction and supervision for all employees and learners
Promote safe working methods in all working and learning environments
Ensure all employees are competent to carry out their tasks and provide adequate training
Endeavour to reduce the number of accidents incidents and the causes of work-related ill health
Maintain safe and healthy working conditions
Assess the health and safety standards of premises where East Riding College staff work or where
learners may undertake training
Review and revise the policy as necessary at regular intervals

Signed:…………………………………………………

Print Name:……………………………………

(Principal)

Review Date: September 2022
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Sustainability Commitment
East Riding College is committed to sustainability and acknowledges that:
 Human activities put a strain on the environment with potentially devastating effects
worldwide on economies, societies and the environment
 Economic growth and development of our communities is necessary for survival but we have
to balance this with our demands on the earth’s resources and reconcile our own needs with
those of future generations
 Sustainability can have a positive impact on local economies, communities and the
environment
 East Riding College has a significant role to play in incorporating sustainability into our
operations and the lives of the individuals, communities and business that we serve
East Riding College welcomes:





Opportunities to raise awareness of sustainability
Opportunities presented by the Carbon Trust and other Government programmes and
initiatives
Resources being developed by the joint AoC (Association of Colleges)/ Environmental
Association for Universities and Colleges (EAUC) and other sustainability initiatives around
the country enabling East Riding College to share and adopt best practice
The Government’s commitment to the climate change agenda

East Riding College is committed to the following positive action in support of sustainability:










Championing sustainability from the very top of the organisation, working with Governors,
staff and learners to incorporate it within all college policies, practices and action planning
Promoting sustainability within our communities, working with employers, community
organisations and other agencies to develop a more sustainable society
Implementing and reviewing a strategy to enable the College to set clear realistic targets,
which are achievable and measurable
Ensuring prudent use of resources within the College
Implementing and maintaining effective energy and waste management procedures
Ensuring College buildings are designed, constructed and managed to high environmental
specifications that are realistic and achievable
Working with the local authority, transport providers and other agencies to develop safe,
green and accessible routes to the College
Working with learners to develop the sustainability and sustainable work of the College
Realising opportunities to incorporate sustainability into the curriculum wherever possible

Signed:………………………………………………

Print Name…………………………………

(Principal)

Review Date: September 2022
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The Health & Safety Executive (HSE) Health & Safety Management System (HSG 65)
The Plan, Do, Check, Act approach:

The Plan, Do, Check, Act cycle:

Review Date: July 2019

DJJ/SHE
DJJ/SHE Policy
Policy 2016
2016 -- 2019
2019 // 010816
010816
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East Riding College Organisational Structure

Governing Body
Principal
Director of Human Resources, Facilities & SHE
Safety, Health and Environment Manager

Safety, Health and Environment Committee

Heads of Curriculum and Service Area Managers
All Employees
Learners
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Managing Key Legal Responsibilities

Fire Safety
Maintenance & Service
Fire Protection
Equipment and systems
Facilities & SHE Manager
(audits)

Facilities & SHE Manager

First Aid

First Aid

Accident Investigation

First Aid Consumables

Provision of Trained
Personnel
HoC’s/Line Managers
Facilities & SHE Manager
(audit)

Internal/RIDDOR

Staff Induction
HR
Line Managers
Facilities &SHE Manager

Facilities & SHE Manager

Off Site Visits
& Activities
Application
All Staff

Health & Safety
Training

Off Site Visits
& Activities
Approval
HoC’s/Line Managers
Facilities & SHE Manager
Consultation

Staff Development
HoC’s/Line Managers
Staff
Facilities & SHE Manager

Site Representative
Union Representative

SHE Inspections

Housekeeping

Fire Safety
Fire Drills
Fire Risk Assessment

Facilities & SHE Manager

Overseas or
Residential Visits
HoC/Line Manager
Assistant Principal

Food Safety
HoC - HBH
Catering Supervisor
Facilities & SHE Manager (audit)

Housekeeping
Audit

Facilities & SHE Manager

HoC’s/Line Managers
Facilities & SHE Manager

Risk Assessment
General

Risk Assessment
General
Audit

HoC’s/Line Managers

Facilities & SHE Manager

Transport
College Vehicles
Facilities & SHE Manager
Mini bus driver training
Staff Development
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Managing Key Legal Responsibilities - continued

Control of Substances
Hazardous to Health

Control of Substances
Hazardous to Health

Manual Handling

Audit
HoC’s/Line Managers
Facilities & SHE Manager

Facilities & SHE Manager

Manual Handling

Working at Height

Audit

HoC’s/Line Managers

Working at Height
Audit

Facilities & SHE Manager

HoC Construction & Engineering
Facilities & SHE Manager

Facilities & SHE Manager

DSE

Contractors

Contractors

Learners/Staff

Audit

HoC ADI
ICT Manager
Facilities & SHE Manager

Facilities & SHE Manager

Provision and Use of
Work Equipment

Provision and Use of
Work Equipment

Asbestos &
Legionella

Facilities & SHE Manager

Audit

Monitoring

HoC’s/Line Managers
Facilities & SHE Manager

Facilities & SHE Manager

Facilities & SHE Manager

Asbestos & Legionella

Access & Egress

Access & Egress
Audit

Audit
Facilities & SHE Manager

Facilities & SHE Manager
Facilities & SHE Manager

Electrical Safety

Electrical Safety

Electrical Safety

Fixed Wiring
Portable Appliance Testing

Portable Appliance Testing
User checks

Audit

Facilities & SHE Manager

All Users

Facilities & SHE Manager
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Safety, Health and Environment Statement of Responsibilities
The Board of the Corporation (Governors)
The Board of the Corporation, under the requirements of the Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974, is
responsible for issuing a written statement covering the general policy with respect to health, safety and
welfare at work of employees along with its other statutory responsibilities.
Principal
The Principal is responsible for achieving the objectives of the College Safety, Health and Environmental
Policy to:


Appoint a member of the CET to be responsible for Safety, Health and Environment



Ensure that directors and managers know and understand their individual responsibilities regarding
Safety, Health and Environment and that the requirements of Safety, Health and Environmental
Legislation are met.



Advise the Board of the Corporation of the resources required to comply with statutory requirements.



Make the necessary arrangements to ensure that Safety Representatives who are appointed under
statutory regulations can effectively carry out the duties required of them and that the means for
consultation between management and employees are established.



Ensure the establishment and maintenance of a suitable Safety, Health and Environmental
programme to:






reduce accident potential as far as is reasonably practicable.
ensure that adequate communication links are maintained to disseminate Safety, Health
and Environmental information.
promote Sustainability in all College activities.

Promote the Safeguarding of all young people and vulnerable adults.

Director of Human Resources, Facilities & SHE
The Director of Human Resources, Facilities & SHE is responsible for achieving the objectives of the Safety,
Health and Environmental Policy as an integral part of their management responsibilities and will:


Ensure that they and all employees know and undertake their responsibilities regarding Safety,
Health and Environment and that they are adequately trained to discharge their responsibilities.



Ensure the implementation of the organisation’s Safety, Health and Environmental Policy through the
establishment of suitable and adequate procedures.



Ensure that assessment of risks to Safety, Health and Environment are carried out and adequate
control measures are in place and maintained.



Ensure the Safety, Health and Environmental arrangements are fully discussed consulting with both
union and staff representatives.



Review the College’s Safety, Health and Environmental performance annually.



Advise the Senior HR Officer of such information, instructions, training and supervision as may be
necessary to ensure the Safety, Health and Welfare of all employees and to raise awareness of
sustainability and environmental issues.
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Ensure that regular fire evacuation drills are conducted, fire-fighting equipment is made available
and maintained, fire alarms tested with the appropriate frequency and that records are maintained
of these.



Keep under review the effectiveness of the College’s Policy and advise the Principal of any changes
considered necessary on any matters in breach of statutory requirements, which cannot be
effectively dealt with.

Facilities & Safety, Health and Environment Manager
The Facilities & SHE Manager will:


Act as an advisor to the College on Safety, Health and Environmental Policies and Procedures.



Act as the Sustainability champion for the College and advise the College accordingly.



Plan and carry out safety inspections, fire drills, conduct accident investigations and monitor safety
records.



Prepare and produce termly reports on Safety, Health and Environmental issues and end of year
statistical information as required by the Director of Human Resources, Facilities & SHE.



Liaise continually with senior management, supervisors and representatives from the relevant
funding organisations along with HSE inspectors and Environmental Health Officers.



Develop and implement a programme of scheduled monitoring to enable the Corporation to fulfil its
legal obligations.



Assist in the development of an effective Safety, Health and Environmental training programme.



Facilitate the maintenance of COSHH registers.



Ensure Safety, Health and Environmental Policy and Procedures are readily available to staff and
learners.



Support all employees, visitors and contractors in fulfilling their obligations.



Monitor the aspects and impacts of environmental and sustainability issues and report such findings
to the Director of Human Resources, Facilities & SHE.



Champion sustainability throughout the College.

Safety, Health and Environment Committee
The Safety, Health and Environment Committee will:

Respond as a team in the absence of the Facilities & SHE Manager to deal with emergencies.

Assist with the regular scheduled monitoring programme.

Review the Safety, Health and Environmental Policy and arrangements.

Bring to the attention of those with Safety, Health and Environmental responsibilities matters that
require attention.

Keep accurate minutes from Safety, Health and Environment meetings and ensure that they are
subsequently reported via the Principal to Governors.

Bring to the attention of the Facilities & SHE Manager concerns of staff or learners.

Support the Corporation with the monitoring of environmental and sustainability issues.

Support the Corporation with the monitoring of safeguarding and welfare issues.
Facilities & SHE Manager
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The Facilities & SHE Manager will:

Ensure the facilities team work in accordance with the College’s Health, Safety and Environment
Policy.

Keep informed employees who may be affected by any works being undertaken.

Carry out risk assessments on such work being undertaken as required.

Be responsible for the overall maintenance plan for the College, ensuring compliance with the
College’s Maintenance Policies, Procedures and Operations, in accordance with statutory
requirements.

Keep and maintain statutory registers for the testing of all plant and equipment required by the
Corporation.

Keep and maintain the Corporation Inventories to ensure that all equipment and fixtures are
identified and logged to ensure compliance with statutory requirements.

Ensure that all staff or contractors working on maintenance tasks operate in accordance with the
College Safety, Health and Environmental Policy and with safe working practices within a safe
working environment.

Ensure that all portable electrical appliances are inspected and tested regularly following HSE
guidelines.

Ensure the maintenance and monitoring of firefighting equipment, emergency lighting and
emergency exits are conducted and records maintained.

Conduct weekly fire alarm tests and six weekly emergency lighting tests and record the findings

Maintain the documentation as required for the waste management of the College.
Reception Staff
Reception staff will:

Sign in all visitors and contractors on to the site they are visiting.

Telephone the emergency services in the event of an evacuation of the premises due to the fire
alarm being activated or upon request of the Facilities & SHE Manager.

Summon Fire Wardens and an Incident Controller, where required.

Summon first aid assistance as appropriate for accidents and ill health and telephone the emergency
services for medical support, when required.

Inform the Facilities & SHE Manager immediately that the Emergency Services are called.
All College Managers
All College managers will follow the College’s Safety, Health and Environment Policy within their own area
of responsibility.
To achieve this they will ensure that:

Safe working practices are maintained at all times to ensure the Safety, Health and Welfare of
employees, learners, visitors and members of the public.

Assessment of the risks to Safety, Health and Environment are conducted by their staff and the
findings recorded, and that adequate control measures are introduced and maintained.

Monitor the impact of their activities on the environment.

Adequate supervision is made available.

Correct protective clothing and equipment are made available and used by all persons under their
control.

Advice is sought from the Facilities & SHE Manager on Safety, Health, Welfare and sustainability
matters as required.

Advice is given to the Director of Human Resources, Facilities & SHE of the resources required to
provide adequate arrangements.

Conduct termly housekeeping checks to ensure adequate implementation of the Corporation’s Safety,
Health and Environmental Policy.

Adequate First Aid cover is available for their area.

Staff to whom they delegate tasks are competent.

Sustainability is promoted in their areas.
Heads of Curriculum (HoC’s)
HoC’s will:
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Be fully familiar with the College’s Safety, Health and Environment Policy and apply it within all
areas of their responsibilities.
Ensure that all staff follow the College’s Safety, Health and Environment Policy within their own area
of responsibility.
Ensure that staff, to whom they delegate tasks, are competent.
Ensure that safe working practices are maintained in their areas of responsibility.
Ensure assessment of risks to Safety, Health, Welfare and Environment are conducted and the
findings recorded and that adequate control measures are introduced and maintained.
Consider the impact of all activities on the environment.
Promote sustainability in all their areas
Support employees.
Support College Managers in fulfilling their role.

All Employees
The Health and Safety at Work etc. Act 1974 states that every employee has a responsibility for safety. It
is important that every employee understands the extent of their responsibilities. All employees:











Shall be inducted in the Safety, Health and Environmental Policy and Procedures of the College for
the area in which they are employed and which directly affect their activities.
Shall accept individual responsibility to take all reasonable care for the Safety, Health and Welfare of
themselves and of other persons who may be affected by their actions or omissions.
Shall consider the impact on the environment of their activities.
Shall report to supervisors/line managers any systems of work or conditions, which they consider may
create risks to individuals or damage to equipment and premises.
Shall report, using the accident record book or the incident reporting form as appropriate, any
accidents or dangerous occurrences, to enable the College to fulfil its legal obligations.
Shall not interfere with or misuse anything provided by the College in the interests of Safety, Health
and Welfare.
Tutors shall ensure that all learners are inducted in Safety, Health and Environment for their own
working environment.
Tutors shall conduct Risk Assessments on learners and their activities
Tutors shall integrate environmental awareness into all curriculum activity.
Shall promote Sustainability.

All Learners

Shall at all times while on College premises, transport or whilst taking part in College activities,
follow the Safety, Health and Environmental Policy and comply with any Safety, Health and
Environment instructions given to them by authorised personnel.

Shall not, without the consent of the member of staff in charge of the area or activity, introduce any
equipment for use on College premises

Shall not remove or otherwise interfere with Safety, Health and Environment notices or equipment or
take any action which may create hazards for persons using the College premises.

Shall not interfere with or misuse anything provided by the College in the interests of Health, Safety
and Welfare.

Shall at all times while on College premises comply with all fire, safety and security procedures.
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Shall report all accidents, incidents or dangerous occurrences to their tutor/supervisor immediately,
whether medical treatment is required or not.
Shall comply with all authorised instructions, written and oral, given to ensure personal safety and
the safety of others.
Shall maintain tools and equipment in good condition, reporting any defects to their
tutor/supervisor.
Shall, as appropriate, use protective or specialist clothing and safety equipment as instructed.
Shall follow all safe systems of work and safety procedures as instructed.
Shall accept responsibility for maintaining the environment in a positive manner by their actions.

Consultation with employees
Consultation with employees on Safety, Health, Welfare and Environment (SHE) is essential to aid the
Corporation in fulfilling its legal and moral obligations.
To achieve this Safety, Health and Environment is an agenda item at all team meetings to enable all staff
to express their concerns.
Any areas or matters of concern should be brought to line managers’ attention. If the matter cannot be
resolved by them it must be brought to the attention of the Facilities & SHE Manager.
All employees may approach their line manager directly with any concerns.
The Safety, Health and Environment Committee includes staff representing all areas of the College, both
academic and support, and all sites.
Trade Union representation is welcomed from the unions recognised by East Riding College.
The Safety, Health and Environment Committee meet on a regular basis.
Safety, Health and Environment notice boards are displayed prominently in communal areas on all sites.
The ‘Terms of reference’ for the SHE Committee is available on SharePoint.
Health and Safety will also feature at all learner focus group meetings. All learners’ views are welcome.
Communicating SHE Committee Minutes
Minutes of the SHE Committee meetings, once confirmed as an accurate record, are placed on SharePoint
in the Minutes section.
Minutes of the SHE Committee meetings are placed on the agenda for the next available CET meeting for
their attention.
Minutes of the SHE Committee meetings are then presented to the Remuneration, Finance and Human
Resources Committee (RF&HR). The minutes of these meetings then go to the next full Corporation
meeting.
A SHE ‘termly’ report is produced and presented to the College Leadership Team (CLT) meeting towards
the end of each term.
SHE News is a regular feature of the College’s Staff Newsletter which brings any items of interest and
legislative changes to the attention of all staff.
Review of Safety, Health and Environment Policy
This Safety, Health and Environmental Policy will be reviewed every two years in consultation with
employee representatives. Should there be any major changes to the working environment or legislation
then it will be actioned and incorporated immediately into this documentation. East Riding College will
follow the guidance contained in the HSE’s Health and Safety Management System (HSG 65) when
conducting a review of its policy.
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Visitors Procedure
Aim
These procedures are to ensure the Safeguarding of College learners whilst they are on College premises
and to reduce the risk of inappropriate contact.
Scope
All East Riding College premises
Responsibilities
All Staff
Related Policies and procedures
Safeguarding of children and vulnerable adults
Control of contractors
Visitors procedure
All visitors must report to reception, prior to entering any other areas of the College.
All visitors will be signed in by Reception staff who will issue them with clearly identifiable visitor’s badges
which must be worn at all times while on site. They will also be issued with the visitor information leaflet.
Reception will direct them to a waiting area in the reception area while they contact their host to collect
them.
Visitors that may be required to be left unsupervised e.g. IQA’s, Auditors etc. who cannot demonstrate a
full DBS clearance conducted by the College MUST be allocated a room in an appropriate public area which
can be easily monitored by their host. Regular checks must be made throughout the visit and they must be
accompanied when in learner environments.
All staff are responsible for ensuring that their visitors stay with them at all times and that they are
accompanied to reception to sign out and return their visitors badge. Reception will give the host a
leaflet with instructions for hosting their visitor.
The Fitness Suite, Restaurant and Hair and Beauty salons have their own reception areas and visitors
will be signed in and monitored throughout their visit. Staff must ensure that clients are advised that
they should remain in The Fitness Suite, Restaurant or Hair and Beauty salon and that they are not
authorised to access other parts of the site.
Learner Interviews
Applicants and their families who are attending interviews at the College are pre-booked and are under
the control of College staff whilst on the premises. No visitors badge is issued and any parents or
guardians attending with the learner will be recorded on the interviewee list as accompanying the
applicant.
Open Days and Events
On these occasions when large numbers of the public will have access to the site all staff involved in the
event will monitor visitors and work areas will either be secured or have a member of staff present at all
times.
Contractors
All contractors will be signed in by Facilities who will issue them with a clearly identifiable badge which
must be worn at all times while on site.
Reception will direct them to a waiting area in the reception area while they contact Facilities to collect
them.
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Any contractors planning to arrive prior to 08.30am must be by prior arrangement with Facilities who will
sign them in at reception and issue them with clearly identifiable badges which must be worn at all times
while on site.
Facilities are responsible for ensuring that contractors are monitored at all times and that adequate
control measures are in place to safeguard learners. Facilities staff will accompany all contractors to
reception to sign out and return their badges.
Emergency Evacuation Procedure
Aim
These arrangements are to ensure that all College buildings are safely evacuated in the event of an
emergency and that it is adequately dealt with.
Scope
These arrangements apply to any person in a building where an alarm is sounding.
Related Policies
None
Related Procedures
Business Continuity Plan
Documents
1.
Fire Risk Assessment all sites
2.
Weekly Fire Alarm Testing
3.
6 weekly Fire Alarm Testing
4.
6 monthly Fire Alarm Testing
5.
Annual Fire Alarm Testing
6.
Emergency Evacuation Checklist (specific to each College site)
7.
Personal Emergency Evacuation Plan (PEEP) Questionnaire
8.
Personal Emergency Evacuation Plan (PEEP)
Fire Safety
Mandatory Fire Safety Risk Assessments have been completed by the Facilities & SHE Manager for
each College site and are available on SharePoint.
All Staff must ensure that:

They keep the three elements of the fire triangle separate (fuel, ignition and oxygen).

They follow the control measures that are implemented.

They monitor their working environments and ensure that the firefighting equipment is not
tampered with.

Good housekeeping is maintained.

Fire doors and emergency exits are not locked or blocked.

That all flammable substances are used and stored correctly.
The Facilities Team must ensure that:

Escape routes are checked daily and the Facilities & SHE Manager is kept informed of matters
that require attention.

All fire extinguishers are checked weekly and that any faults are rectified immediately.

Fire extinguishers are maintained and checked annually by a specialist company and records
kept.

Fire alarms are tested weekly and that any faults that are reported are rectified immediately.
Accurate logs must be maintained.

Waste materials are removed promptly.

Emergency lighting is checked at each half term break [6 weekly] with any faults that are
reported rectified immediately and accurate records maintained.

That they inform the Facilities & SHE Manager of any unscheduled alarm activations.
Facilities & SHE Manager will:
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Ensure that periodic emergency evacuation drills are conducted on all sites.

All the College sites operate the same fire alarm procedure.
Flemingate, Beverley
The alarm will sound in all areas and the entire building must be evacuated. Every person
present must report to the Emergency Assembly Point.
Priory Road, Beverley
The alarm will sound in all areas and the entire building must be evacuated. Every person
present must report to one of the two Emergency Assembly Points.
St Mary’s Walk, Bridlington
The alarm will sound in all areas and the entire building must be evacuated. Every person
present must report to one of the three Emergency Assembly Points.
St James, Hull
The alarm will sound in all areas and the entire building must be evacuated. Every person
present must report to the Emergency Assembly Point.
Induction into Emergency Evacuation Procedures
All staff, learners and contractors will be inducted in the emergency evacuation procedures. This
will include:

Means of raising the alarm.

The locations of the nearest fire call points.

Means of escape.

Assembly point to be used.

All personnel on East Riding College premises will be encouraged to request support if/when
required to enable them to evacuate the premises quickly.
Personal Emergency Evacuation Procedure (PEEP)
Where a learner, or member of staff, has been identified as potentially having difficulty in
evacuating the building in an emergency a ‘PEEP Questionnaire’ will be completed which will
establish if a PEEP needs to be prepared. If a PEEP is produced all the persons named in it will have
agreed to their role and will have a copy of the final agreed document.
It is the responsibility of the Tutor, and also any staff involved with the learner, to be fully
conversant with the content of the PEEP and to implement it in case of emergency. Course Tutors
are to ensure ALL staff involved with these learners are made aware of the evacuation procedures
and the use of safe refuges and evac-chair locations. The course Tutor should, periodically, check
the understanding of the emergency procedures of all staff involved.
Discovery of Fire
Any person discovering a fire will:

Raise the alarm to those in the vicinity and inform reception

Vacate the building

Assemble at the assembly point

Relay to an Incident Controller at the assembly point the location of fire
Upon Hearing the Fire Alarm
The Incident Controller/Facilities Staff (dependant on site):

Will position themselves prominently at the assembly point.

Direct fire wardens to cover all entry points.

Receive report from fire wardens as to the checking of premises and safe refuge areas.

Ensure that the Principal is kept informed.

Agree with the emergency services when the emergency is over and the building is safe to reenter.

If a test evacuation, agree with the fire wardens when the building is to be re-entered.

Complete the Incident Controller Record and forward to the SHE Manager
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Decide if the Business Continuity Plan requires implementing.
Implement the Business Continuity Plan.

Fire







Wardens:
Ensure that their designated area of the building is fully evacuated, closing fire doors en-route.
Check the safe refuge areas in their area/route and assist any persons held there to evacuate.
Report to the Incident Controller/Facilities Staff, and liaise with the other fire wardens to
ensure that the building is completely evacuated.
Will follow the directions of the Incident Controller/Facilities Staff with regard to maintaining
the safety of all present by:
Securing all entry points to the buildings.
Moving personnel to another assembly area, should it become prudent to do so.

Reception Staff:

On hearing that the alarm has been raised will turn on the two-way radio. Inform Fire
Wardens, Incident Controller (where applicable) and Facilities & SHE Manager.

Leave the building as soon as possible.

Report to the assembly point.
Staff Responsible for Learner Groups will:

Escort learners out of the building via the nearest emergency exit. Walk, do not run. Do not
stop to collect belongings.

Ensure anyone with mobility difficulties is located at one of the safe refuge areas until the
exit routes are clear.

Assemble at the assembly point.

Ensure that learners are accounted for.

If all of the group are not accounted for, summon assistance immediately.

Confirm to the Incident Controller that all learners are accounted for.

Do not re-enter premises until instructed to do so by fire wardens.

Remain with your group unless a first aider.
All Staff will:

Vacate the building via the nearest emergency route/exit.

Report to Incident Controller/Facilities Staff at the assembly point.
Learners, Visitors, Contractors will:

Vacate the building via the nearest emergency exit.

Report to Incident Controller/Facilities Staff at the assembly point.

Not re-enter.
First Aiders


Report to Incident Controller/Facilities Staff.

College Emergency Assembly Points
Flemingate

Paved area to the front of the building

Priory Road

Front car park area or Rear area

St Mary’s Walk

Sports Field at the rear of the main building

St James

The Green, St James Square

Lockdown Procedure
In cases of bomb threat or other incidents requiring emergency action by staff the fire alarm will
not be sounded. A separate alarm will advise staff that Lockdown procedures are to be initiated.
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Details of these procedures are contained in the separate Lockdown Procedures document.
Incoming mail
When sorting mail always check for letter and parcel bombs. The following might be ways to
recognise them:







Protruding wire or tinfoil.
Excessive tape, string etc.
Excessive weight or excessive postage.
Lopsided or uneven envelope.
Oily stains or discolouration.
Odour (possibly like marzipan).

On discovering suspect letters or parcels:
Vacate the building, taking your possessions with you DO NOT LET ANYONE RE-ENTER.
Inform Reception who will then inform the Police and Facilities & SHE Manager/Incident Controller of
the of the emergency.
If a suspect package or case is found DO NOT TOUCH IT OR TRY TO LOOK INSIDE.
Isolate the area by keeping people well away from it.
Do not use a radio or telephone near the suspected device.
If the threat involves a motor vehicle – do not move that vehicle or any vehicle nearby.
Procedure for Emergencies During Examinations
The invigilator must take the following action in the event of an emergency such as fire or bomb
alert:








Evacuate the examination room in accordance with the instructions given by the appropriate
exam awarding body.
Ensure that all question papers and scripts are left in the examination room. But in the event
of there being only a small number of candidates, consideration should be given to the
possibility of taking the candidates, with question papers and scripts, to another place in order
to complete the examination.
Ensure that the candidates are supervised as closely as possible whilst they are out of the
examination room so as to ensure there is no collusion.
Note the time and duration of the interruption.
Allow the candidates the full working time prescribed for the examination.
Make a full report of the incident and of the action taken for direct submission to the Awarding
body, not to the Examiner.

First Aid Procedure
Aim
These arrangements are aimed at providing suitable and sufficient First Aid assistance for all staff,
learners, visitors and contractors.
Scope
These arrangements apply to all staff, learners, visitors and contractors
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Responsibility
All Staff
Related Policies
None
Related Procedures
Accident Reporting and Investigating
Dealing with people too unwell to stay at College
Waste Disposal
Documents
Accident Record Book - Located on each site at Reception
First Aid Box Contents (SharePoint)
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Upon Witnessing an accident/Incident
Assess the situation. Do not endanger your own safety.

Summon a First Aider either from the nearby area or by phone using the Lync Client (01482
390850, all sites, speed dial #3. Note: Report to your HoC/Line Manager if a First Aider was
not available for your work area.

If you are a First Aider proceed to deal with the incident, if not wait until assistance arrives.

If further medical assistance is required call an ambulance (anyone can call 999)

If the injured person is less than 18 years old then the tutor must inform parents/carers.

For 14-16 year olds then the school must be informed of the circumstances.

If the injury is not work related and does not require immediate first aid, parents/carers must
be contacted to collect the injured person and take them to hospital/doctor’s surgery/home.

All course tutors must ensure that accurate contact details are maintained for learners.

The Facilities & SHE Manager must be informed if an ambulance is requested or a casualty is
taken to hospital.

Upon arrival of ambulance/paramedics give as much information as possible.

Notify family or nominated person of the incident and the casualty/ill person’s whereabouts.

If the casualty/ill person recovers and further help is not required; inform the tutor so that
monitoring can take place for the remainder of his/her time in College.

If the casualty/ill person recovers without the need of further medical assistance but needs to
return home, inform the appropriate tutor or manager who will contact the named emergency
contact to request that they collect the casualty/ill person and take them home. If under 18
do not allow the casualty/ill person to leave unescorted but follow the ‘Dealing with people too
unwell to stay at College’ procedure on page 22 of the SHE Policy.

If this is not possible and the casualty/ill person is over 18 and insists on leaving the College
premises, ensure that this is witnessed and entered on the accident report form.

If there are any doubts, accompany the casualty/ill person to hospital and remain with them
until they are in the care of the hospital staff.
Notes
First Aiders trained to First Aid at Work (FAW) level are appointed to cover all areas of the College.
For non-urgent injuries the casualty can be taken to the minor injuries unit of the local hospital.
The first aider will arrange transport via Facilities. All under 18’s must always be accompanied by
two members of staff.
Designated staff will be responsible for checking and replenishing first aid containers via Facilities.
All waste materials e.g. blood-stained or soiled clothing or dressings should be sealed in a clinical
waste bag and given to the Facilities Team for safe disposal.
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Dealing with people too unwell to stay at College
The following applies equally to staff, learners and visitors at East Riding College. The responsibility
for the welfare of learners who are unwell is with their tutor and for staff it is with their line
manager or HR.
Emergencies
In the event of an emergency or serious accident, an ambulance should be called immediately by
reception staff. Reception staff will inform the Facilities & SHE Manager when an ambulance is
called.
Accidents / Incidents
First aid may be requested by contacting the appointed first aider for that area, or reception, when
assistance is required. The decision to call an ambulance or refer to hospital will be made by the
attending First Aider. First Aiders should not be called to deal with minor ailments, for example the
symptoms of heavy colds where there is nothing a first aider can actually do. The learner’s tutor
should make a decision regarding action to be taken and ensure relevant parties are informed e.g.
parents or, for staff, their line manager.
Hospital Referrals
If the decision is to refer to hospital immediately then an ambulance should be called. The College's
responsibility for the unwell person is handed over to the paramedics when the ambulance arrives.
Normally there is no need for anyone to accompany the unwell person to hospital. However, every
effort should be made to contact the parents, spouse, partner, carer or other relative or friend to
inform them of the circumstances. Efforts should be made to ensure that any personal belongings
left behind are kept safe and the Facilities team informed if any vehicle is to be left on College
premises. If a 14-16 learner is involved the school or the Hub School must be contacted immediately.
In the event that an ambulance is refused then the unwell person should be sent to hospital in a taxi
at the College's expense. Normally the unwell person would not be accompanied. However, if the
responsible member of staff (see above) judges that the person concerned is too distressed to be
sent unaccompanied or feels that such action would lack compassion (or that further assistance may
be required) then a responsible adult, which may be a first aider, can be sent in the taxi with the
instruction that they return in the taxi once the casualty has been transferred to the hospital's
responsibility.
Sending Someone Home
If a hospital referral is inappropriate then efforts should be made to send an unwell person home.
Every effort should be made to contact the parents, partner, carer or other relative, neighbour or
friend, etc. to arrange for them to collect the unwell person. In the case of a school pupil, the
school must be contacted to make a decision.
If someone can be at home to receive the unwell person but it is not possible for them to be
collected then they can be sent home in a taxi, at the College's expense. The comments above about
accompanying the person apply.
Medication
Staff are advised that under no circumstances should any medication be given (aspirin, paracetamol
etc.). The exception is those staff who hold and administer prescribed medication for vulnerable
learners, and who have been trained appropriately to do so.

Accident/Incident Reporting
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Accidents and incidences of serious illness must be recorded on an accident report form held at
reception. Human Resources should be informed if staff are sent home or to hospital due to illness.
The relevant Head of Curriculum should be informed by the tutor in the case of learners.
Use of College vehicle or own vehicle
If the above procedure is followed the question of using a College vehicle or own vehicle does not
arise. Staff must not transport learners in their own vehicle. Use of a College vehicle would provide
adequate insurance cover, however staff must not travel alone with learners.
Placement or Work Experience
If a learner is taken ill whilst on placement the same procedure applies regarding hospital referral or
going home. The College should be notified by the employer of any such instances.
Accident Reporting and Investigation Procedure
Aim
These arrangements are to ensure suitable and efficient arrangements are in place to record and
investigate all accidents and near misses on East Riding College premises.
Scope
These arrangements apply to all staff, learners, visitors and contractors on East Riding College premises.
Responsibility
All Staff, Learners, Visitors, Contractors
Related Policies
None
Related Procedures
First Aid
Dealing with people too unwell to stay at College
Safety, Health and Environmental Training
Waste Disposal
Documents
Accident Book
Internal Accident Form SHE A1
Accident Investigation Form SHE A2
Summary Report Form SHE A3
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Accident/Near Miss Reporting
All accidents MUST be reported in the College accident book, which is maintained in Reception; this
is a legal requirement. This applies for any injury sustained while engaged in any activity related to
the College including Off Site Visits and sports events.
All near misses, whether or not any injury results, should be recorded on an Incident Record Form
(also maintained by Reception) and the Facilities & SHE Manager informed. The Facilities & SHE
Manager will carry out an investigation in an attempt to discover the cause, and prevent any further
occurrences.
All accidents, and near misses, involving 14 - 16’s MUST be reported to their home institution;
please inform Director: Curriculum Programmes, Learning, Quality and the 14 - 16 Administrator.
Staff Responsibilities
Appointed First Aiders, or reception staff, will inform the Facilities & SHE Manager when an
ambulance is called by them or when a casualty is taken to hospital by other means.
Accident Investigation
The Facilities & SHE Manager, upon receipt of an accident report form, conducts an investigation
which will:

Establish cause of accident/near miss.

Inform Human Resources office if employee.

Inform Union Safety Representative as appropriate.

Inform Health and Safety Executive as required under the Reporting of Injuries, Diseases and
Dangerous Occurrences Regulations (RIDDOR) as amended effective from October 2013.

Complete documentation as required by any external organisation.

Recommend actions/measures necessary to remove or reduce the cause of the accident/near
miss.

Consider and report any instances which may impact on safeguarding in the College

Keep the Principal and the Board informed of any issues that may have implications for the
Corporation.
Training on Non-East Riding College Premises Accident Reporting
All accidents that involve staff or learners whilst undertaking training or working in non-East Riding
College premises must be reported and recorded in that organisation’s accident book. A copy of
this must be sent to the named contact from East Riding College who will inform the Facilities &
SHE Manager.
Note: this includes injuries resulting from sports activities at other venues.
In the event of a staff member or learner requiring hospital or medical treatment other than that
provided by a first aider or being unable to return to work following an accident, then the named
emergency contact must be contacted immediately by phone.
The Facilities & SHE Manager/Nominated Person will follow Accident Investigation procedures as
listed above.
Managers, staff and learners at all non-East Riding College premises must be inducted in the College
accident reporting procedure. Regular checks will be made when College staff visit the premises to
ensure that the procedures are being followed.
SHE Inspections and Termly Housekeeping Procedure
Aim
These procedures are to ensure that Health and Safety at East Riding College premises is regularly
inspected and checked to ensure that all related Safety, Health and Environmental procedures are being
followed and that housekeeping is monitored to ensure a safe working environment.
Scope
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All East Riding College premises and all other premises where East Riding College staff are employed on a
regular basis.
Responsibilities
Facilities & SHE Manager
SHE Committee
Union Safety Representative
HOCs and Line Managers
Documentation
Termly Housekeeping Checklist
Annual Safety Plan
Procedure
All East Riding College premises will be inspected by:

Facilities & SHE Manager

Representatives from the SHE Committee

Union Safety Representative(s)
Every effort will be made not to interrupt the teaching/learning experience whilst inspections are being
conducted. Opportunity will be given to staff and learners to express any concerns that they may have at
the time of the inspection.
The schedule for the SHE Inspections will be set at the start of the academic year. Additional inspections
will be conducted following accidents or changes to working environments.
Documentation relating to SHE will be requested and this will include, for example:
 Fire Safety Documentation
 Risk Assessments
 Maintenance Records
 Service Records for Equipment
 Fault Reporting
 Learner SHE Induction
The report of the main findings and recommended actions will be produced and sent to the
appropriate HOC, Line Manager, Facilities & SHE Manager, Director of Human Resources, Facilities &
SHE and SHE Committee members for action.
Inspection Reports and Action Plans will be discussed at the SHE Committee meeting following the
inspection and will remain on the agenda until all actions identified are completed.
Housekeeping Checks

These will be conducted on a termly basis by HoC’s and service area managers and the
completed reports sent to the Facilities & SHE Manager for work organisation if required.
Training on non-East Riding College premises
Aim
These arrangements are to ensure that all East Riding College learners receive training in a
suitably safe working environment.
Scope
All East Riding College learners and venues used by East Riding College staff for training purposes.
Responsibilities
Business Development Unit Manager (partnerships)
Heads of Curriculum
All staff who visit learners in the workplace
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Related Policies
Safeguarding Children and Vulnerable Adults
Learner Placement with Young or Vulnerable People
Work Experience Policy
Related Procedures
Risk Assessment
Accident Reporting and Investigating
Work Related Learning and Work Experience Procedures
Lone Workers Procedure
Documentation
Initial Health, Safety and Welfare Assessment Form 1 - High Risk/Long Term Placement
Initial Health, Safety and Welfare Assessment Form 2 - Medium Risk/ Short Term Placement
Initial Health, Safety and Welfare Assessment Form 3 - Short Term Placement
Individual Health and Safety Assessment - Learner Details (Standard 10)
Employer Accident Report form
Employer Information
Child Protection
Safeguarding
Health and Safety
Equality & Diversity
Procedure
An initial Health Safety and Welfare assessment will be conducted on non-East Riding College
premises. This assessment will follow the basic legal requirements that all businesses are subject to
under legislation. Additional sections incorporate safeguarding and working with children and
vulnerable adults.
All staff who conduct the Health and Safety Assessment, or any periodic Health and Safety review of
premises, must be competent and will receive training prior to undertaking this task.
All East Riding College contractual obligations must be met by any employer offering training to East
Riding College learners. The initial Health, Safety and Welfare assessment must be signed by East
Riding College personnel and the employer.
Any non-contractual obligations that require attention must be recorded on the form with realistic
completion dates that are monitored.
Where there is no action required this must also be recorded.
A ‘Standard 10’ form, which is an assessment of the individual learner’s needs and capabilities in the
workplace, must be completed for each learner by the staff member placing the learner.
The learner must be informed of any identified hazards and the control measures that are put in
place by the employer. This information is to be made available to parents/guardians of children
and vulnerable adults
All learners will be inducted in the employer’s Health and Safety policy and procedures.
An induction checklist is available for employers who may not have their own induction programme.
All learners will be visited/contacted at least once in every academic term.
All accidents or incidents that may occur on non-East Riding College premises involving East Riding
College learners must be reported to the named contact member of staff for the learner.
These must then be reported to the Facilities & SHE Manager for investigation.
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The details of all premises that are vetted and deemed suitable for East Riding College learners will
be recorded within the relevant curriculum area.
An annual Health and Safety review of all premises being used must be conducted to ensure that all
contractual obligations are being maintained. This review can be conducted during a learner review
or assessment visit.
Health and Safety will be monitored on every visit by East Riding College staff.
For learners undertaking work experience on non-East Riding College premises, a ‘Standard 10’ form
[Individual Risk Assessment] must be completed.
Training agreements/Plans must be completed for all East Riding College learners.
For East Riding College (ERC) employees working on non-East Riding College premises:





All ERC staff will be inducted into the premises at which they are employed.
All ERC staff must report any health and safety concerns to their line manager.
All ERC staff must report any accidents/incidents whilst working on other people’s premises.
All ERC staff must support and co-operate with those who have health and safety responsibilities
while working on non-East Riding College premises.

Risk Assessment - General procedure
Aim
These arrangements are to ensure that the College takes all reasonably practicable steps to risk assess
significant hazards arising from its activities and implements effective control measures. Staff training is
available via the Staff Development Handbook.
Sustainability will be included as an integral part of all risk assessments.
Scope
These arrangements apply to all College activities including Off Site Visits and Activities
Responsibility
All Staff
Related Procedures
None
Documents
Form - General Risk Assessment 2019-2020
Form - Sample General Risk Assessment 2019-2020
HSE Booklet: A Brief Guide to Risk Assessment
Off Site Visits and Activities Forms
Application form for Approval of Visits and Activities, which includes:
Risk Assessment for Visits and Activities
Parental Consent form for Off Site Visits and Activities
Learner Information Sheet
Staff Information Sheet
Community Visits Consent Form
Evaluation of Offsite Visits/Activities
Arrangements for General Risk Assessment
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Risk Management is about:
 Taking practical steps to protect staff, learners, visitors and contractors from real harm and
suffering.
 Ensuring that employees and members of the public are properly protected.
 Providing overall benefit to society by balancing benefits and risks, with a focus on reducing real
risks - both those which arise more often and those with serious consequences.
 Enabling innovation and learning, not stifling it.
 Ensuring that those who create hazards manage the risks responsibly and understand that failure
to manage real risks responsibly is likely to lead to robust action.
 Enabling individuals to understand that as well as the right to protection, they also have to
exercise responsibility.
All Risk Assessments must follow the HSE’s ‘Brief Guide to Risk Assessment’. Available to view
here: http://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/indg163.pdf
The Facilities & SHE Manager will:

Support all staff, as required, with Risk Assessments

Ensure Risk Assessments are conducted on the general non-teaching environment

Ensure accurate records are kept

Make records available to external bodies

Ensure that all contractors complete Risk Assessments and implement adequate control
measures.

Assess concerns to ensure that adequate control measures are implemented.

Conduct Risk Assessments on all Facilities activities.
College Managers will:
 Ensure Risk Assessments are conducted by all their staff for learner activities.
 Keep accurate records.
 Make records available to the Facilities & SHE Manager.
 Ensure controls are implemented.
 Report any concerns to the Facilities & SHE Manager.
All





Staff responsible for learner groups will:
Conduct Risk Assessments on all activities.
Include Risk Assessments in each lesson plan.
Ensure adequate control measures are implemented.
Seek advice and guidance from the Facilities & SHE Manager regarding any concerns about
adequate controls being implemented.

General Risk Assessment
Risk Assessments must be completed for all activities.
Individual assessments must be conducted on all staff/learners who may have special requirements
and control measures put in place. The following HSE guidance must be used.

There should be a balance between the health and safety considerations of employees and
individual learners’ rights to dignity, autonomy and privacy.

Employees’ health and safety should be maintained, but this should not be used as an excuse
for denying staff and learners with any special educational needs access to educational
opportunities.

Effective management of health and safety considerations for disabled learners and learners
with special educational needs should allow them maximum opportunities in their education.
HSE’s steps for Risk Assessment

Identify the Hazards

Decide Who might be harmed and how

Evaluate the risks and decide on Precautions

Record your findings on the College forms and Implement them

Review your assessment (following accidents, changes in working practices or deployment of
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new equipment) and update if necessary
Risk Rating Formula
Risk Rating Formula = Regularity x Likelihood x Severity
Regularity

Likelihood

6
5
4

Hazard permanently present
Hazard frequently present
Hazard often present

6
5
x 4

3
2

Hazard occasionally present
Hazard infrequently present

3
2

1

Hazard rarely present

1

Inevitable
Probable
Likely
Possible
Improbable
Almost
Impossible

Severity
6
5
x 4
3
2

Death
Permanent incapacity
Serious Injury
Injury requiring medical
treatment
Minor injury

1

Minimal Injury

Formula Results
Results of 27 or below before controls are applied require no further action
Results of 28 or above before controls are applied require suitable actions to reduce them
Results after controls are applied should be under 64
For results of 65 or more after controls are applied contact the Facilities & SHE Manager
Young People, Children or Vulnerable Adults
Additional Risk Assessments will be conducted on activities where young learners or vulnerable
adults are involved.
For this purpose a young person is anyone under the age of 18. Those learners aged under the age
of 16 attending College will be referred to as children.
A vulnerable adult is one who requires additional precautions/controls to be put in place to ensure
their safety and wellbeing whilst at College.
The risk assessment will take into account that these children, young people or vulnerable adults
are likely to be inexperienced, unaware of Health and Safety risks and physically or mentally
immature. The College will make the findings of these risk assessments and the control measures
that are put in place available to parents/guardians of learners.
Specialist Risk Assessment Procedures
Aim
These arrangements are to ensure that the College takes all reasonably practicable steps to risk assess the
significant hazards associated with its work activities and that, where applicable, there are effective
control measures.
Scope
These arrangements apply to all College activities
Responsibility
All Staff, Facilities & SHE Manager.
Related Procedures
Waste Management
Documents
Form - General Risk Assessment 2019 - 2020
Form - Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH) Risk Assessment Template 2019 - 2020
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Specialist Forms
Form - DSE Workstation Assessment
Form - Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH) Register 2019 - 2020
Form - Manual Handling Assessment
Form - Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Assessment
Note: all forms available on SharePoint
Specialist Risk Assessment - Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH)

COSHH assessments must only be conducted by competent staff using the College COSHH risk
assessment form available on SharePoint.

No new substances, in scope for a COSHH assessment, will be ordered without first informing
the Facilities & SHE Manager who will ensure that risk assessments are conducted and that
the substance is appropriately stored and handled and that a manufacturers Safety Data
Sheet is in place.

In the initial selection and purchasing of substances, the environmental aspects and impacts
must be fully considered and every effort made to reduce these.

All staff will receive training in the use of substances that they are to use.
All Staff will:

Ensure that all the control measures are in place and that all substances are securely stored.

When substances are being used in the training environment, staff must include them in the
Lesson Plan for that session detailing the control measures they are implementing.

Ensure that the correct procedures are followed.

Ensure that all learners involved have been inducted/trained in the correct procedures.

Ensure that the correct procedures are monitored and reinforced throughout the training
programme.

Ensure that the disposal of substances no longer required is arranged via Facilities following
waste management procedures
Facilities & SHE Manager will:
Make suitable and sufficient arrangements for:


Disposal of substances



Ensure steps are in place to reduce the risk of impact on the environment

Specialist Risk Assessment - Display Screen Equipment (DSE)

Risk Assessments will be conducted on staff users employed to use Display Screen Equipment.
In all other areas Risk Assessments will be conducted on the workstations.

All Display Screen Equipment users must ensure that they make regular changes of activity
throughout the working day. The recommendation is that all DSE users change activity at least
once every hour and that this change includes a change of position (eg sitting to standing).
Eye Sight Tests
Eye sight test vouchers are available to staff who have difficulty using DSE these are available upon
request from Human Resources.
Staff Responsible for Learner Users will:
Ensure that all learners are inducted in:
 Correct seating position
 Changes of activity
 Ways of reducing the health risks associated with Display Screen Equipment and monitor learner
users to ensure that these are followed
Specialist Risk Assessment - Manual Handling
Risk Assessments will be conducted using the HSE’s Manual Handling Assessment Charts and
Assessment of Repetitive Tasks (ART) charts. For routine items that require moving by Facilities, a
trained member of their team will conduct these. Training will be given in Manual Handling at
regular intervals to staff. All staff must then ensure that:
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The correct procedures are followed.
They bring to the attention of the Facilities & SHE Manager any item or area that they may have
concerns over.
They use mechanical means wherever possible.
They attend the training sessions.

Staff Responsible for Learners will:
 Ensure that they induct/train all learners in the correct procedures.
 Monitor that the correct procedures are being followed.
 Report to the Facilities & SHE Manager any item or area that they may have concerns over.
Specialist Risk Assessment - Work Related Upper Limb Disorder (including hand, arm, vibration
syndrome)
Risk Assessments will be conducted by the Facilities & SHE Manager on all such tasks which may
result in disorders of the fingers, hands, wrists, elbows, shoulders and necks caused or made worse
by work activities.
All Staff must ensure that:

They follow all the advice and guidance given to them.

They make regular changes to the work activities as recommended.

They contact the Director of Human Resources Facilities & SHE or the Facilities & SHE Manager
should they experience any pain or discomfort which is making their work load uncomfortable.
Specialist Risk Assessment - Noise, Light and Dust
Noise
Noise assessment will be conducted via an external company annually, or upon changes in work
place activities or upon the introduction of new equipment.
Light
Light assessment will be conducted via an external company annually, or upon changes in work
place activities.
Dust Monitoring
This will be conducted, as necessary via an external company should any concerns be raised with
the Facilities & SHE Manager and any forthcoming advice and recommendations will be
communicated to those actively involved, with adequate control measures being implemented.
Off Site Visits and Activities Procedure
Aim
These arrangements are to ensure the safety of all College learners whilst taking part in visits and
activities which take place at premises other than East Riding College premises.
Scope
These arrangements apply to all visits to, and activities on, premises other than East Riding College
premises. All visits will fall into one of three categories:Category A - Day visits involving no activity, those of a non-hazardous nature
Approval by HOC and Facilities & SHE Manager
Application time: 5 working days’ notice
Category B - Day visits of a hazardous nature
e.g. Orienteering, fell walking, water sports, rock climbing, go carting etc.
Approval by HOC and Facilities & SHE Manager
Application time: 5 working days’ notice
Category C - All trips which include an overnight stay. Two stage approval:
Stage One - HOC and Facilities & SHE Manager at the beginning of the academic year and before
30th September.
Stage Two – HOCA, budget holder, Head of Finance, Facilities & SHE Manager and Assistant
Principal.
Application time: 10 working days’ notice.
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If learners are being taken to another College site then learner information MUST be left at Reception. If
learners are undertaking any activities that are not within the scope of their normal activities then a risk
assessment for the activity must be completed.
The move to ‘work flow’ for approval within SharePoint has also been incorporated and all visits and
activities will be logged in the College calendar on SharePoint with reception staff having access to
approved details for emergencies.
Responsibilities
CET, Facilities & SHE Manager, Learner Services Manager, HOCs, Service Area Managers, PA(s) to HOCs,
Receptions and staff.
Related Policies
Business Continuity Plan
Driving for Work Policy
Safety, Health and Environmental Policy
Child Protection/Vulnerable Adults Policy
Safeguarding Children and Vulnerable Adults Policy
Documents
Off Site Visits/Activities - Process
Trip Information Sheet - Learners
Trip Information Sheet - Parents/Carers
Parental Consent Form
Off Site Visits/Activities – Process
Residential Trip - Proposal Form

Off Site Visits/Activities - Application Form
Off Site Visits/Activities - Staff and Learner Information Form
Off Site Visits/Activities - Risk Assessment Form
Community Consent Form
Residential Trips - Process
Code of Conduct

Arrangements
The Off Site Visits and Activities application and approval process is managed by PA for HoC’s.
Training in the procedure for Off Site Visits and Activities is available via the Staff Development
Handbook. Any staff member who has been unable to attend formal training must contact the
Facilities & SHE Manager for assistance when planning their first off site visit or activity. Staff
organising and taking part in off site visits and activities are deemed to be ‘at work’ and all College
policies and procedures apply.
The Driving for Work Policy must be followed and a two hour driving limit (maximum 100 miles) must
be adhered to for scheduled stops.
Organisers of trips returning outside normal College hours (after 9.00 pm) must make arrangements
for site opening with Facilities and this must be included in the risk assessment for the visit.
Five working days’ notice, in advance of the event, must be allowed after HoC approval is gained but
before final approval is sought. All requests to be sent to PA for HoC’s
Any accidents or incidents occurring during any visit/activity must be reported to the Facilities & SHE
Manager in person.
Visits involving year 10 and year 11 learners MUST follow the detailed procedures for these age groups.
Residential/Overnight trips and activities
All staff must inform their HOC and the Director: Curriculum Programmes, Learning, Quality and the
Assistant Principal at the start of each academic year and before the 30th September, of their
intention to arrange a residential or overseas trip. Failure to do so may result in the trip not being
granted approval.
A two stage proposal/approval process is to be used for residential/overnight trips. This will enable
staff to propose a residential/overnight trip and gain provisional approval prior to finalising the
details. Stage 1 requires outline information for the proposed trip which can then be provisionally
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approved by the HOC and Facilities & SHE Manager. Stage 2 requires the event organiser to provide
the fine details of the trip which includes the Off Site Visit and Activity application and Risk
Assessment.
All residential visits and overseas visits must be planned jointly by the event organiser and their Line
Manager. These events must be approved by both their line Manager and Facilities & SHE Manager.
All College procedures will apply whilst these visits are being undertaken.
As with the Off Site Visits and Activities application process the Residential/Overnight trips and
activities application/approval process will be conducted electronically.
Year 10 and Year 11 [14 - 16 year old] Educational Visits
These students are in full time education under the Education Authority; therefore all visits MUST be
approved by the Head teacher or the Local Authority when students are attending College courses,
following completion of East Riding College documentation.
All visits must be planned and approved in conjunction with the appropriate Head teachers and
Education Authority.
Educational Visits may be appropriate on occasions to develop the curriculum for those learners
attending College courses.
These must be planned at the commencement of the academic year in the form of a proposal and be
submitted to the Director: Curriculum Programmes, Learning Quality and Facilities & SHE Manager
prior to being submitted to head teachers and appropriate Education Authority for approval.
Once the proposed visits have been approved externally the East Riding College Off Site Visit
procedure must be followed.
Particular Attention MUST be paid to:
Community Visits
1
Staffing Ratios - minimum requirements (no behavioural or health conditions)
2
School or local authority staff member, 1 East Riding College staff member for 10 students
3
If there are behavioural problems or health issues the staffing ratio must be increased to allow
adequate supervision.
4
When using College transport an East Riding College approved driver must be used, or in the case
of a hire vehicle a company driver must be used, and be from an East Riding Council approved
supplier.
5
Clear objectives and outcomes for the visit must be in place.
6
No unsupervised times.
Visits involving Activities
1.
2.

These must be conducted using approved activities centres.
The staffing ratio will remain the same as above as these staff will act as supervisors only and
support the trained staff for the activity.
3.
A Parental Consent Form stating clearly the nature of the activity, date and times must be
obtained for each planned activity.
4.
All East Riding College paperwork must be submitted one month prior to the planned activity to
the Director: Curriculum Programmes, Learning Quality. Once internal approval has been gained
the application will be submitted to the Head Teacher and the appropriate Education Authority
for approval.
NB No Visits must take place until approval has been gained from:
East Riding College
The appropriate Head Teacher
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The Education Authority
Key Responsibilities
Event Organiser
The person organising the event must be taking part in the visit or activity. All the documentation to
be used will be completed electronically and is available on the College intranet in the Learner Services
section. Visits can only be approved a maximum of six weeks before the event date and a minimum of
five working days before the event date (after HOC approval).
The electronic application form includes guidance notes on completion.
All fields must be completed including any not applicable (marked with N/A) taking particular account
of the following points:


Remember to include the educational objectives that are hoping to be met or covered by the
event.



The Risk Assessment is broken down into trip based categories to simplify completion and includes
a section for Plan B to record what will happen in the event of the planned activities being unable
to be achieved for example adverse weather conditions. A risk rating must be included using this
table as a guide:-

[Off Site Visit & Activity] Risk Rating Formula = Regularity x Likelihood x Severity
Regularity

Likelihood

3 High - Hazard frequently present
Medium - Hazard occasionally
2 present
1 Low - Hazard infrequently present

x

3

High - Probable

2
1

Severity
x

3

High - Fatal injury

Medium - Possible

2

Medium - Serious injury

Low - Improbable

1

Low - Minor Injury

Formula Results
Results of 7 or below before controls are applied require no further action
Results of 8 or above before controls are applied require suitable actions to reduce them
Results after controls are applied should be under 10
For results of 18 or more after controls are applied contact the SHE Manager









Use the checklist on the application form to confirm that you have fully covered all hazards and
implemented appropriate controls.
Use of College cars for Off Site Visits and Activities must be discouraged but, if used, a risk
assessment for the learners must be completed.
Staff must not use their own vehicles for transporting learners under any circumstances.
Obtain written parental/guardian consent for all learners under 18 at the start of the academic
year for Community Visits. You will need to be very clear as to what parents/guardians are giving
their consent to.
Community Visit forms completed at the commencement of the academic year are for visits to
Beverley, Bridlington, Hull, Scarborough and places and venues within these locations. All
activities require parental/carer permission. The Off Site Visit and Activities procedure must still
be followed.
Regular scheduled weekly events with the same group of learners and to the same destination may
be completed by term, with up to date Learner information left with reception prior to departure.
When completing the staff and learner information sheet remember that emergency contact
numbers relate to the person the College should contact in the event of an emergency involving
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those attending the visit. Obtain landline numbers where possible and day/evening numbers as
appropriate.
Completed documentation must be authorised by HOC/Service Area Manager prior to obtaining
final approval.
Prior to departure check that the staff and learner details sheet is correct and that you take a
copy with you.

Head of Curriculum/ Service Area Manager
After the event organiser has completed the application it must be approved by their HOC or Service
Area Manager who must:
Verify the relevance of the visit/activity to educational objectives.

Ensure the staff ratio is appropriate for the learners attending (minimum 1:12) and that First Aid
requirements have been considered.

Check and sign the risk assessment to confirm that the staff member(s) are appropriately
qualified and that any control measures identified are in place.

Explain why you think a late (less than five days’ notice) application should be approved.
Facilities & SHE Manager
 Check all documentation and risk assessments.
 Confirm the eligibility of staff mini bus drivers.
 Provide emergency contact telephone number (late duty rota) if the return is scheduled for out of
normal College hours.
 If all the requirements of the procedure have been met approve the visit/activity. In the instance
of any concerns bring the application to the attention of a member of Directorate for resolution.
NB Directorate decision is final.
 If there are any gaps in information or other items for attention the application will be declined
with problem areas highlighted to the event organiser who will have the opportunity to review and
resubmit (resubmission may have less than five days’ notice).
 Arrange for the relevant reception team to have access to the approved visit/activity information.
Reception
If staff or learners need to be contacted:
 Refer to the completed application for details and pass on the information, as required, to the
contact staff member.
If staff require assistance whilst off site: Contact the Reception at the site from which they departed.
Out of College Hours
 Contact the trip organiser (member of staff) whose details you have been given.
Staff - During Off Site Visits and Activities
Staff organising and taking part in off site visits and activities must accept that they have responsibility
for the care and welfare of the group at all times and will have duties as employees/managers under
the health and safety at work legislation.
They must: Carry a register/list of learners with them at all times.
 Ensure that all learners know who to report to if there is more than one staff member present.
 Ensure that all learners are aware of rendezvous points and times.
 Ensure that all learners know what to do if they become separated from the group.
 Conduct regular head counts, particularly following comfort breaks and when leaving venues.
 Report any accident or incident directly to the Facilities & SHE Manager upon return to the College,
unless assistance is required.
 Have a reasonable prior knowledge of the learners involved in the visit, including any special
requirements that they may have.
 Directly supervise the learners.
 Have a clear plan of the activity to be undertaken and its educational objectives.
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Have prior knowledge of the venue, especially the emergency evacuation procedures.
Minimise potential risk by recognising a hazard and by arriving, where necessary, at the point of
hazard before the learners do and acting promptly where required.
Continuously monitor the appropriateness of the activity, the physical and mental conditions and
abilities of the learners and the suitability of the prevailing conditions.
Be confident to exercise appropriate control of the learners and to ensure that learners abide by the
agreed standards of behaviour.

Learners - During Off Site Visits and Activities
 Know who their supervisor is at any given time and how to contact them.
 Have been given clear, understandable and appropriate instructions.
 Have a meeting place to return to, or an instruction to remain where they are, if they become
separated from the group.
 Understand, accept and abide by the expected standards of behaviour.
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SAFETY, HEALTH AND ENVIRONMENT
OFF SITE VISITS/ACTIVITIES - PROCESS
All Off Site Visits and activities require a minimum of 5 WORKING DAYS NOTICE after the HOC’s
authorisation to obtain final approval (residential/overseas visits need 10 Days)





Book venue
Book travel
Complete group numbers information





Produce information sheet for learners and hand out
Produce information sheet for parents/carers
Send out information sheet with Parental Consent form to parents/carers.





Complete Off Site Visit Application form online
Complete Risk Assessment form online
Complete Staff and Learner Information form

HOCA/
Service Area
Manager




Check and authorise all forms online
or Check and decline return to Lead Tutor with detailed reasons

PA to
HOCA’s



To forward for approval to the Facilities &SHE Manager

Learner
Services
Manager






Check and approve forms online for all Category A visits
or Check and decline, return to HOC with detailed reasons
Inform Head of School, if 14-16s involved in visit/activity
Completed and approved forms to reception



Check and authorise forms online for all Category B (activities) and all
Category C (residential) visits (declined applications return to HOC)
Completed and approved forms, electronically to PA to HoC’s

Lead
Tutor

Lead
Tutor

Lead
Tutor

SHE Manager



Reception



Hold authorised visits forms and Staff/Learner Information forms for each
visit/activity by site

Lead Tutor



After visit/activity, complete Evaluation Form and send to Client Services
Manager/Guidance Services Manager
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Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) Procedure
Aim
These arrangements are to ensure that College employees are protected at work by the issuing of personal
protective equipment when other control measures are not appropriate.
Scope
These arrangements apply to all personnel requiring PPE.
Responsibility
College Managers
Heads of Curriculum
Facilities & SHE Manager
Finance Officer
Staff ‘user’
Related Policy
None
Related Procedures
Risk Assessment General
Specialist Risk Assessment - COSHH
Financial Regulations
Documents
Form - Issue of Personal Protective Equipment
Arrangements for the issue of PPE
Risk assessments will be conducted following the guidance in the approved Codes of Practice and
College procedures prior to any personal protective equipment being issued.
The most appropriate item of PPE will be selected and purchased by the nominated person in each
curriculum area or service area. Requests for alternative PPE must be justified and a referral to
occupational health may be made to justify the requirement. Items must be ordered following the
financial procedures.
Upon issue, the user will be:

Informed of the hazards faced.

Instructed in preventative measures taken.

Trained in the correct use of the PPE.

Trained how to maintain the PPE.

Asked to sign to confirm they have received the PPE.

Regularly check that the PPE is being used correctly.
Upon issue, the user will:

Use it only for its intended purpose.

Report any damage or defects immediately.

Keep items clean and stored correctly when not in use.

Use the PPE when required to do so.

Report to the Safety, Health and Environment Manager if they are experiencing any problems
or difficulties resulting from the use or wearing of PPE immediately.
PPE for Learner use
Staff responsible for learners will:

Ensure PPE supplied fits the learner correctly.

Ensure that the learner understands why the PPE needs to be used.

Ensure PPE supplied for learners is well looked after and properly stored when it is not in use.

Ensure PPE is kept clean and in good repair.
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Arrangement for Issue of East Riding College clothing
In certain work areas of the College, corporate clothing will be supplied. This is to support a crossCollege image and where it is desirable that College personnel are easily recognisable.
All requests for, and the issue of, East Riding College clothing are dealt with by the nominated
person in each curriculum or service area.
Safety, Health and Environment Training Procedure
Aim
These arrangements are to ensure that all College personnel know and understand their responsibilities
under Health and Safety legislation and to raise awareness of environmental issues for all staff.
Scope
These arrangements apply to all staff in respect of Safety, Health and Environmental training
Responsibilities
Human Resources
Staff Development Officer
Related Policy
Staff Development
Related Procedure
Staff Development
Documents
Staff Development Handbook
Staff Development Forms
Arrangements
Safety, Health and Environmental training/awareness will be conducted:

During induction (staff and learners)

As a requirement of a person’s role (during appraisal)

As a result of a risk assessment

Via an annual update

Upon change of role in the College
To arrange Safety, Health and Environment training - follow the Staff Development procedure.
Safety, Health and Environmental training is incorporated into the College’s Staff Development
Handbook.
All staff must attend all scheduled Health and Safety sessions once every three years.
Lone Worker Procedure
Aim
To ensure that College employees are adequately safeguarded when working alone.
Scope
These arrangements apply to all College employees.
Responsibility
Director of Human Resources, Facilities & SHE
All employees
Facilities Staff
Related Policies
Security
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Related Procedures
Risk Assessment General
Training on Non-East Riding College premises
Procedure
Evening Duty - Facilities Staff / Duty Manager
 Upon arrival on College premises, inform Reception and check incident book for any
matters that may require attention, also check the location of any staff who may be
working late.
 Maintain contact with Reception throughout the duty; secure premises that are not in use,
check for lone workers.
 When all employees and learners have departed, secure the premises.
 If, at any time, you require assistance, contact the Duty Principal or Reception.
 In case of intruders contact the police by ringing 999 and inform College management. Do
not take any action that may endanger your safety.
 Upon the discovery of any damage or vandalism, inform the Facilities & SHE Manager and
the Director of Human Resources, Facilities & SHE.
 Do not touch anything.
Staff working when reception has closed
St Mary’s Walk:
Term time - Mondays 6.00pm, Tuesday to Thursday 7.30pm, Friday 4.30pm.
Outside Term time - Monday to Thursday 5.00pm, Friday 4.30pm
NB All staff must vacate the premises when Facilities staff request at the end of the evening.
Flemingate:
Term time - Monday 6.00pm, Tuesday to Thursday 7.30pm, Friday 4.30pm.
Outside Term time - Monday to Thursday 5.00pm, Friday 4.30pm
All staff working after 5.00pm outside of normal term time must:
 Obtain permission from their Line Manager.
 Inform Reception, who will inform Facilities staff.
 Inform Facilities staff on departure.
NB Personal alarms are available at Reception
If assistance is required when the reception is closed or not available, the following procedure
should be followed:
Contact the relevant Facilities staff on:
Beverley 01482 390770

Bridlington 01262 455087

St James 01482 390973

Responding to Callouts - Facilities Staff
 Upon being advised by the external security company or the emergency services of an
incident on one of the sites they will:
 Make themselves available at the College gates or entrance with the keys for the building(s).
 Will not enter the College premises unless accompanied by security personnel/Emergency
services.
 Report to Facilities & SHE Manager, detailing the nature of the call out who, they will then
decide if the Business Continuity Plan requires invoking.
 Report in the incident book full details of the occurrence.
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Staff working off-site
 All staff have a base site for working, and it is Reception at that site that should be advised
of their whereabouts at all times.
 When working away from College premises all staff must ensure that they use the Outlook
calendar and that their Line Manager has access.
 They must keep their reception informed of any changes in their personal agenda and they
must sign in as visitors when visiting other College premises and adhere to H & S procedures.
Staff working on non-East Riding College premises must ensure that:
 They are inducted in the company/organisation’s health and safety policy and that they
have access to this policy.
 They follow and support the company/organisation’s health and safety policy.
 They report any concerns to their East Riding College line manager.
 They follow the accident reporting procedures for East Riding College as well as the
company/organisation’s reporting procedures.
Personal Safety and Security
All Staff
 Consider your own safety in everything that you do.
 Think before you act.
 Be aware that intruders and thieves may be encountered on College premises.
 Avoid situations which may lead to confrontation.
 Keep to recognised footpaths.
 Ask for help and further information when you need it.
 Do not leave valuables anywhere on College premises including in parked vehicles.
 Do not leave personal belongings unattended.
 Remember to secure offices and classrooms when you leave them, every time.
Staff visiting other sites
On occasion, staff may be required to visit other East Riding College sites away from their main base. If
this is not for scheduled teaching, then you must sign in at Reception. An East Riding College Visiting Staff
book is in place at all sites.
This is to enable reception to quickly direct any visitors or telephone calls to you and to ensure that, in the
event of an emergency evacuation, you are accounted for.
Reporting of SHE Concerns Procedure
All staff have the responsibility to deal with any hazards they may come across or bring to the attention of
management anything that they deem to be a hazard.
You are encouraged to support the College in maintaining a safe working and learning environment by
notifying safety defects to the Facilities Team direct or through your line manager. In particular you
should be vigilant for:
 Obstructed means of escape.
 Untidy storage.
 Security breaches.
 Vehicles speeding on site or parked inappropriately.
 Damage to steps, footpaths and floor coverings.
 Poor working practices.
 Smoking anywhere not designated as Smoking Areas
All requests for repairs or maintenance work must be submitted using the on-line fault reporting system or,
if there is immediate risk to people or property, by phone to the Facilities Team. Do not leave a
dangerous area unattended.
For any requests for work which involve a period of more than 5 working days and are scheduled for a later
date, the initiator of the request will be advised of the schedule by the Facilities team.
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All staff must ensure that they identify and clearly label faults to bring to the attention of others if they
leave the area e.g. ‘Broken Chair Do Not Use’.
For health concerns please discuss with your line manager in the first instance, they will then decide on
the appropriate course to be taken e.g. referral to HR/Occupational Health or for a risk assessment to be
carried out by the line manager.
Portable Electrical Appliance Testing Procedure
Aim
To ensure all portable electrical appliances are in a safe working condition.
Scope
All portable electrical appliances used on East Riding College premises.
Responsibility
Facilities & SHE Manager/Facilities Team
All Users
Related Policies
None
Related Procedures
Risk Assessment
Contractors
Documentation
PAT Labels
PAT Register
Portable Appliance Register
Definition
For the purpose of this procedure a portable electrical appliance is taken to be an item of equipment
which is not part of fixed installation but is, or is intended to be, connected to a fixed installation
(electrical socket) or a generator by means of a flexible cable and a plug. It includes equipment that is
either hand held or hand operated while connected to the electrical supply, or is intended to be moved
while connected to the electrical supply.
This procedure excludes computers and computer accessories which are dealt with by the ICT team.
Procedure
All portable electrical appliances will be entered onto the College PAT Register.
There will be two documents in use:
a)
b)

Formal visual inspections conducted by technicians.
Combined visual and physical testing conducted by Facilities or an approved external
contractor.

Requests for additional testing must be made to the Facilities & SHE Manager
Employees and learners who bring their own portable electrical appliances (other than IT
equipment) onto East Riding College premises must submit them for testing.
All staff must make available all equipment for testing upon the request of the staff member
conducting the PAT Testing.
All employees have responsibilities to report any hazards or concerns immediately. This includes
portable appliances.
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Maintenance Schedule and Formal Visual Inspection (NR = Not Required)

User Checks

Formal Visual
Inspection

Combined Inspection and
Testing

Battery-operated
(less than 20 volts)

NR

NR

Annual

Extra low voltage
(less than 50 volts AC)
e.g. telephone equipment, low
voltage desk lights

NR

NR

Annual

Information Technology
e.g. desktop computers, VDU’s

NR

NR

No if double insulated - 5
years

Printer Copiers

NR

NR

Annual

Double insulated equipment not
hand held, moved occasionally.
e.g. fans

Yes

NR

NR

Double insulated equipment,
hand held e.g. hair dryers,
straighteners, floor cleaners,
kitchen equipment, irons.

Yes

Prior to each use

NR

Earthed equipment (Class 1)
All hand held tools

Yes

Prior to each use

Annual

Cables,
leads
and
connected to the above.
Mains extension leads.

Yes

Prior to each use

Annual

Equipment/Environment

plugs

Formal Visual Inspection
These visual inspections must be conducted following the schedule for Portable Appliance Testing.
The person conducting the checks must ensure that the records and details of actions taken are recorded
on the Portable Appliance Register
Check for Signs of:

Damage to power cable sheath.

Damage to mains plug, for example cracking to the casing or bent pins.

The cord grip is holding the outer part of the cable tightly.

Any taped joints to the cable.

Inadequate strain relief. This is when the outer sheath of the cable is not effectively
secured where it enters the plug or equipment.

Signs that the equipment has been subject to conditions for which it is not suitable eg
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moisture or excessive heat.
Evidence of overheating.
Damage to external casing of the equipment or loose parts or screws.

Housekeeping Check
In addition to conducting the visual check you must also check that the equipment is being operated in
accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. The following items should also be checked at the time
of the Visual Inspection.
Check the Environment to ensure:

Cables located so as to avoid damage.

Means of disconnection/isolation readily accessible.

Equipment positioned to avoid strain on the cord.

Indiscriminate use of multi-way adapters.

Trailing cables are avoided.

No unprotected cables run under carpets, or around heat sources.
Prior to use, all portable appliances should be checked by the user

Plug is intact.

Sockets are not loose.

Cables are not frayed or damaged.

Appliances are not left switched on when no longer in use.

Appliances are put away when no longer in use.

Extension cables – one is enough, never plug extension cables into each other.

If you use an extension cable, ensure that it is fully extended.

Always ensure that you are not creating trip hazards.

Never use on wet surfaces.
The programme of scheduled PAT will follow the HSE guidance (updated 09/13 see link)
http://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/indg236.pdf and recommendations for each relevant item.
Records
All relevant documentation will be copied for inclusion by Curriculum areas and site locations.
Master copies will be retained by the Facilities department.
Working at Height Procedure
Aim
To provide the structure and foundation for the provision and safe use of equipment by East Riding College
staff.
Scope
All equipment used for the reaching of items, cleaning, decorating or maintenance. The use of equipment
used by contractors on East Riding College premises for maintenance work.
Responsibility
All staff who are using equipment to enable working at height.
Documentation
Ladder Register
Pre use check list Stepladders
Pre Use Check list Ladders
Detailed Visual Inspections
Risk Assessment Checklist
Training Record
Definitions
Working at height
All falls from any height need to be prevented. Work at height means work in any place, including a place
at or below ground level or when a person is accessing or exiting from such a place (except via a staircase
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in a permanent workplace) where if regulatory measures are not taken, a person could fall a distance
sufficient to cause personal injury.
Short duration work
Short duration work is measured in minutes rather than hours. It includes jobs such as replacing tiles,
making minor adjustments to equipment, inspections and access to other areas or locations. Work at
height is still dangerous even if it lasts for a short time and appropriate safety measures are essential.
Safe systems of work
A safe system of work is a method of completing a job which eliminates identified hazards and controls
risks. Good planning can significantly reduce the risks involved in working at height and a safe system of
work achieves the controlled completion of the work with the minimum of risk for the individuals involved.
Ladders
Ladders refers to fixed ladders, all portable ladders, section ladders, extending ladders, combination
ladders and stepladders.
Working platform
A working platform is any platform used as a place of work or as a means of access or egress from or to a
place of work (e.g. scaffolding, trestle, mobile platform, etc.).
The Work at Height Regulations 2005
The hierarchy for managing work at height is as follows:
 Avoid work at height where possible.
 Use work equipment or other measures to prevent falls where working at height cannot be avoided.
Prior to any work being conducted involving the use of ladders the staff member will have been trained in
the safe use of ladders/stepladders.
A Risk Assessment must be completed for every task and the findings then used to select the most suitable
type of equipment.
All Users
All employees must report to their line manger any issues that may affect their safety and the safety of
others when working at height.
Some









of the Human Factors that would prevent you from using a ladder are:
Recurring dizziness
Epilepsy
Psychiatric condition (e.g. fear of heights)
Heart condition
Severe lung condition
Alcohol or drug abuse
Significant impaired joint functions
Medication that recommends you do not operate machinery could also be a problem.

Procedure
You must only use ladders or stepladders:
 Where they will not be struck by moving vehicles, erect suitable barriers or cones.
 Where they will not be pushed over by other hazards such as doors or windows, by securing doors
[not fire exits] and windows where possible. If this is impractical, have a person standing guard at
a doorway, or put signs up and inform people not to open windows until they are informed that it is
safe to do so.
 Where pedestrians are prevented from walking under them or near them by using barriers, cones as
a last resort, a person standing guard at the base.
 Where ladders can be put up at the correct angle of 75 degrees. To judge this use the angle
indicator marked on the stiles or the 1 in 4 rule [1 unit out for every 4 rungs up].
 Where the restraint devices on stepladders can be fully opened. Any locking devices must also be
engaged.
 You must be wearing safety footwear as issued when working on stepladders or ladders.
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On a ladder or stepladder
 Don’t work within 6 m horizontally of any overhead power lines.
 Always use a non-conductive ladder or steps.
 Do not rest ladders against weak upper surfaces [e.g. glazing or plastic gutters].
Working at height
 All scheduled maintenance work must be conducted out of term time.
 Only emergency work using ladders is permitted when College is open and the area must be secured
off while work is in progress.
 A Risk Assessment must be completed for all work.
 The use of scaffolding is only to be undertaken by external contractor[s] approved and arranged
with the Facilities & SHE Manager.
 All scaffolding, working platforms must be erected by a competent person and have a scaffolding
certificate which is displayed.
 All scaffolding MUST be kept secure while on East Riding College premises and inspected prior to
use.
 Ladders must never be left unattended.
Safe Use of Stepladders Prior to Commencing Work
Pre use checks
Stepladders

Check the locking bars. Do not use if they are worn or damaged as the stepladder could collapse.

Check the feet. Do not use if they are missing, worn or damaged the stepladder could slip.

Check the platform. Do not use if it is split or buckled the stepladder could become unstable or
collapse.

Check the steps or treads. Do not use the stepladder if they are contaminated they could become
slippery.

Check the steps Do not use if the fixings are loose they could collapse.

The correct stepladder for the task must be selected for use following the findings of the Risk
Assessment.

Ensure there is space to fully open.

Use any locking devices.

Check ground is firm and level.

Floors must be clean and not slippery.

Short duration work (maximum 30 minutes).

Light work (up to 10kg).

Do not work off the top two steps [top three steps for swing-back/double sided steps] unless you
have a safe hand hold on the steps.

Do not work on a side.

Do not overreach - make sure your buckle belt [navel] stays within the stiles and keep both feet on
the same rung or step throughout the task.

On a step ladder where you cannot maintain a hand hold (e.g. putting a box on a shelf) the use of a
step ladder will have to be justified by taking into account in the risk assessment:
The height of the task
Whether it is light work
Whether it avoids side loading
Whether it avoids overreaching
Whether the user’s feet are fully supported
Whether you can tie the stepladder
NB:

The area must be secured while work is being undertaken involving step ladders. All stepladders
must be returned to the correct storage area on completion of the task.

Safe use of Leaning Ladders Prior to Commencing Work
Pre use checklist
Ladders

No visible defects
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NB:

Stiles in good condition, if they are bent or split the ladder could collapse
Check the feet. Do not use if they are missing, worn or damaged, the ladder could slip
Check the rungs. Do use the ladder if they are bent, missing or loose, the ladder could become
unstable
The correct ladder for the task MUST be selected for use following the findings of the Risk
Assessment.
Secure the ladder.
Ground must be firm and level.
Short duration work maximum 30 minutes.
For light work only. If the task involves carrying more than 10 k up the ladder then a detailed
manual handling risk assessment will also be required.
Will not move at the bottom.
Will not move at the top.
Rests on a strong upper resting point.
Has horizontal rungs.
You must always have one hand free to grip the ladder at all times.
Do not over reach, keep your belt buckle [navel] inside the stiles and both feet on the same rung
throughout the task.
You must maintain 3 points of contact.
Do not work off the top 3 rungs - this provides a hand rail.
Maximum safe ground side slope 16 (level the rung with a suitable device).
Maximum safe ground back slope 6.
Have a strong upper resting point (not plastic guttering)
Floors must be clean, not slippery.
The area must be secured while work is being undertaken involving step ladders. All stepladders
must be returned to the correct storage area on completion of the task.

Provision and Use of Work Equipment Procedure
Aim
To ensure the safe use of work equipment in all East Riding College environments
Scope
Work equipment means any machinery, appliance, apparatus, tool or installation [such as a series of
machines connected together] for use at work, including research and teaching. It embraces everything
from hand tools to substantial manufacturing plant for example microscopes, photocopiers, hand tools,
machinery and equipment.
For the purpose of these procedures lifting equipment which falls under the Lifting Operations and Lifting
Equipment Regulations 1998 (LOLER) is included. Any computer equipment provided is covered by the DSE
regulations.
Responsibilities
Facilities & SHE Manager
Facilities Team
HoCA’s
Curriculum Technicians
All staff users
Related Policies
Working at Height
Portable Appliance Testing
Documentation
Maintenance Schedules
Safe System of Work
Risk Assessment
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Training Records
Definitions
Work Equipment - any machinery, appliance, apparatus, tool or installation for use at work.
Use at Work - any activity involving the use of equipment at work.
Inspection - is to identify whether the equipment can be operated, adjusted and maintained safely.
Servicing - is the scheduled maintenance following the manufacturer’s guidance.
Pre use checks/weekly checks - the checks that are conducted by the trained operator prior to use.
Competent Person - someone who has received appropriate training for the specific piece of work
equipment and has been authorised by the College to use or maintain it.
Work Equipment provided may be used so long as these precautions are taken:All work equipment must be suitable for its intended use, adequately maintained and inspected where the
safety of the work equipment‘s use depends upon the installation conditions, or where deterioration could
result in a dangerous situation.
Work equipment must only be operated by suitably trained, competent people.
All work equipment must be used in accordance with manufacturer’s recommendations, properly
maintained in efficient working order and good repair and up to date maintenance records must be kept.
External inspections are conducted in accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations and the
College insurer’s requirements:
 Upon installation
 If moved to a new site/location
 Following exceptional circumstances i.e. major accident/incident
 Records of all such inspections must be kept for 6 years
All maintenance schedules are drawn up to ensure that all work equipment incorporates:
 Pre use checks
 Maintenance checks
 Servicing history
 Insurance inspection
If the work equipment has the potential to cause significant risk through its normal use, then a risk
assessment must be undertaken and a documented record kept.
Machinery risk assessment records must be completed if the machinery presents, through its intended use,
significant risk to the operator/user.
Hazards associated with work equipment may involve:
 Equipment Failure
 Operator Failure
 Mechanical Hazards, Entanglement, Traps, Impact, Contact, Ejection of material, Shearing
 Non Mechanical Hazards, Noise, Vibration, Ergonomics, Electricity, Radiation, Biological Hazards,
Emission of harmful substances.
Where more than one of the same item exists, each item will be numbered so that they are easily
identifiable for the purpose of inspection, maintenance and use
All new or second hand work equipment taken into use will have the European product conformity mark,
the ‘CE’ Mark.
A risk assessment must be completed for setting up, maintenance, repair, breakdowns and removals of
blockages.
Access to dangerous parts of work equipment/machinery is prevented wherever practicable by the use of
guards:
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Fixed guards that cannot be removed without special tools or keys.
When a fixed guard is not practical due to access requirements, an interlocked guard should be
used
All guarding arrangements should be convenient and easy to use to prevent them being ignored or
defeated by operators
Where guards cannot give full protection, use jigs, holders, push sticks etc. to move the work
piece
Guarding arrangements must be suitable to allow for cleaning and maintenance activities under a
safe system of work

Safe Systems of Work are to be clearly displayed at all fixed equipment and located with portable
equipment.
Mobile work equipment is to be controlled as follows:


No employee is to be carried by mobile work equipment unless it is suitable for carrying persons
and incorporates features that reduce the risk to their safety.



Suitable roll over protection is to be provided where there is any risk of overturning, except for
situations where this would increase the risks to safety.

Control mechanisms - work equipment must have effective controls for starting, changing operations,
regulating speed, stopping [normally] and emergency stop. This should be at every control point so action
can be taken quickly. A fail safe condition should be automatic and equipment should have a means of
isolation from its power source to ensure machines cannot be inadvertently started while maintenance is
being carried out.
NB Before fitting emergency stop controls to machines that have not previously had them, it is essential to
check that fitting them will not cause other risks. For example, some machines need the power supply to
be on to operate the brakes. This power could be lost if the machine were to be stopped using the
emergency stop.
Hand tools must be checked prior to use and used only for their intended purpose.
External Contractors Procedure (excluding those covered under the CDM Regulations)
Aim
These arrangements are to ensure that the Health and Safety of East Riding College is monitored and
maintained whilst work is being carried out on its premises. Environmental aspects will be investigated
and implemented at all stages of the work being conducted.
Scope
All External Contractors
Responsibility
Facilities & SHE Manager
Nominated Persons
Related Documentation
Facilities maintenance plan and schedule
Documentation
Preferred Contractor List
Visitors’ Book
Code of Practice for Contractors
Permit to Work and Record of Completion
Contractors’ Pre-vetting and Questionnaire
Procedure

Irrespective of how small or large the job is or the speed at which it is required to be
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completed, Safety, Health and the Environment must be considered from the moment the need
for the job is identified.
Prior to work being conducted on East Riding College premises or those where East Riding
College is in control of the work being undertaken, East Riding College will pre-vet all
contractors that they use.
The Facilities & SHE Manager will maintain an up to date list of preferred contractors, with
their insurance details, Health and Safety Policy and completed contractor questionnaire.
In the event of an emergency call out, this may be done verbally by the Facilities & SHE
Manager with the formal documentation completed when the work is concluded. The Facilities
& SHE Manager will try to pre-empt this situation arising.
All contractors will be issued with an East Riding College Code of Practice which they must
agree to prior to any work commencing.
Upon the contractor’s arrival on site to quote for work, they must report to Reception where
they will be issued with a visitor’s badge. These are to be displayed at all times whilst on the
premises.
When contractors arrive on site to commence work they must report to Facilities who will issue
visitors’ badges which must be worn at all times.
The East Riding College nominated person will then complete with the contractor the Permit to
Work/Record of Work documentation paying particular attention to:









Foreseeable hazards and risks to occupiers, including those in adjacent buildings or areas.
Safe access and egress for personnel and plant contractors, College employees, learners
and others, including fire exits.
Provision of any safety signs.
Adequate fencing off of the work area to prevent unauthorised access.
Provision of information and instruction to College employees and learners as to how they
will be affected.





All Contractors must submit a risk assessment for the work being undertaken. In the case of
regular scheduled maintenance e.g. fire servicing Company, lifting equipment inspections,
where there are no changes to the tasks these may be submitted annually.
The contractor will be required to ensure that any substances used are correctly stored whilst
on East Riding College premises and that they present no hazards to the environment.
The contractor will ensure that all waste materials are removed from College premises upon
completion of the job.
On completion of all work carried out to the satisfaction of the Facilities Manager/nominated
deputy, the contractors will return to Reception and hand in their visitor’s badge and vacate
the premises.

Major building works/projects:
These will remain under the direct control of the Director of Human Resources, Facilities & SHE who will
appoint a planning co-ordinator to act on behalf of the College and who will adhere to the CDM Regulations
and related Codes of Practice.
Waste Management Procedure
East Riding College is registered with the Environment Agency.
Aim
These arrangements are to ensure the effective removal of waste materials from all College premises.
Minimising the waste that goes to landfill is of primary importance and the most environmentally viable
and sustainable methods of waste removal will be sought.
Scope
All waste
Related Policy
None
Related Procedures
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Risk Assessment
Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (COSHH).
Waste Management Hierarchy
AVOID - REDUCE - REUSE - RECYCLE - RECOVER - DISPOSAL
General Waste
All waste paper that is suitable for recycling must be placed in the containers provided.

This includes all magazines, telephone directories, paper.
All confidential documentation must be placed in the locked paper shred/recycling

stations.
All cardboard boxes must be collapsed and left next to the general waste bins for collection

by Facilities. Cardboard will then be placed in the cardboard recycling skips.
Envelopes must be recycled for internal use then placed in the general waste bins.

Cans and empty plastic bottles must be placed in the can recycling containers and banks.

Food cans must be rinsed out prior to disposal.
Glass must be disposed of by placing in an empty container and informing Facilities who

will dispose of it in a waste skip.
Fluorescent light strips must be stored in the designated containers. Disposal will be

arranged via Facilities using an approved contractor.
Polystyrene must be disposed of in general waste bins when the company supplying the

product does not offer a collection service.
Facilities will arrange for the general collection and disposal of waste around the College.

Food Waste
All food waste generated in production, training and refectory kitchens is segregated and

placed in bespoke food waste bins. Food and drink waste from consumers using the
refectories and restaurants will also be gathered with clearly labelled ‘Food Waste’ bins
provided at these locations.
The food waste will be collected by a food recycling company on a weekly basis during

term time. This company will take food waste bins and leave clean empty ones.
Clinical Waste
All clinical waste must be placed in yellow bags for collection by Facilities. The clinical

waste skip will be emptied by a registered contractor.
Sharps must be placed in the sealed containers and specialist disposal will be arranged by

the technicians.
Garden Waste
Grass cuttings, hedge trimmings and general garden waste must be placed in the

composting containers where possible.
The felling of trees must only be conducted by appropriately qualified individual(s) and

specialist collection/removal of this will be arranged by the Facilities & SHE
Manager/Nominated Person.
Chemicals
All surplus chemicals must be disposed of via the Facilities team who will arrange for

specialist collection.
No chemicals must be disposed of in general waste containers.

Correct storage for chemicals awaiting disposal must be maintained.

The Safety Data Sheet and COSHH Risk Assessment must be retained with the substances

that are to be disposed of.
Construction and Woodwork
All waste materials from the construction areas must be placed in the appropriate skips

provided. Every effort must be taken when placing waste in skips to avoid creating dead
spaces in between items.
Wood must be separated from brick waste and placed in a separate skip.

Sawdust/wood shavings must not be placed in skips, specialist collection will be arranged.
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Waste water must be drained through the drain filtering trap.
The removal and emptying of skips will be arranged on a regular basis by Facilities using an
authorised contractor.
All records will be maintained for 2 years.

Engineering and Motor Vehicle
All metals must be placed in the appropriate skip.

All oils must be stored in the secure containers in the environmental compound.

All items for disposal must be placed in the environmental compound.

Specialist collection will be arranged by Facilities on a regular basis.

The washing of vehicles must only be done in the designated banded area.

All records will be maintained for 2 years.

Catering
The grease traps will be emptied on a termly basis by a registered contractor.

All records will be maintained for 2 years.

Every effort will be made to reduce the amount of oil and grease from entering the general

waste disposal system.
Used cooking oils must be placed in a secure storage container and held in the

environmental compound for specialist collection.
Food waste which is held in the vicinity of buildings must be stored in a separate waste

container that will facilitate regular cleaning
MFD’s


All Toner cartridges must be placed in the recycling containers for collection and disposal
by the approved contractor.

Disposal of IT Equipment
This will be collected and stored by the ICT team until specialist collection is arranged.

Disposal of Furniture and Fittings


This will be collected and stored by the Facilities & SHE Manager and, if suitable for reuse by other organisations (charities), will be made available to them. All other items
will be disposed of by the most environmental method.
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